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Dangers Lurk 
In Japan Waters

AS

Twenty T housand 
^'4l Canadians

Give Lr /f)j Qundortdld a Hearty 
arewell on Leaving 

Ottawa.
a .

tremendous Popular Outburst 
of Sympathy For Late 

Commander.

«net®* tes-svx;
flower show to be held in the drill nail 
on August 5th and 6th ma be obtained 
from the secretary, Mr. 
from Mr. T. N. Hibbeu.

LAKE ANDERSON MINES.

An Option to Property Taken Over by 
Some Winnipeggers.

No Excuse For 
Latest Outrage

Jt-

/

Bland, orMerchant Vessels From Ameri
can Side Must Run Great 

Risks.
Nell of San Francisco Gets the 

Best of Hughey 
McGovern.
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reaching port, completed a second voy
age. They brought a total of $800,000 in 
treasure, consigned to the Union Savings 
and Trust Company, Scandinavian Amer
ican bank, Northwestern Commercial Com
pany and the Wild Goose Mining Company. 
The Victoria made one of the quickest 
runs on record from Nome to Seattle, doing 
the distance In six days and twenty hours. 

Several ROyâl Navy men who have Capt. H. P. Weaver, master of'the veg. 
been spoken to regarding the rights Flattery*"1* ta
and wrongs of the seizures of steam- Both the Victoria and Senator were de- 
ships carrying goods from this port and in discharging at Nome. Each had
th. Sound to China and Japan, give it “ti
-as their opinion that the Russians are that time the Victoria had discharged but 
perfectly within their rights In seizing *®„°îj?er 185 passengers. She put out to 

. the vessels, and also in sending them several days.^
«ad their cargoes to the bottom, so as
to make quite sure of the contraband .Slrll/O 
being destroyed. Questions of compen- w'LUICJII OlllIVC. 
eat ion for damage touching the non- . - .
contraband portion of the cargo, are al- If) I Jflitf^fl SIaIpC
Ways settled after the war by a special wlllaVU UIUIC3
board of enquiry.

The naval men spoken to were some
what dubious about compensation for 
the vessels destroyed for carrying con
traband of war, but it seems to be the 
general belief that those vessels for 
their offence become the absolute pro
perty of the captors. One naval oncer 
said that there was good reason for the 
Russians sinking the ships intercepted, 
dn the first place, the risk of attempt
ing to run the vessels into Vladivostok 
with a prize crew was too great; is the 
aecood place, every man was needed 
aboard the fighting vessels.

The enormous cargo of the steamship 
Shawmut may prove too much of .a 
temptatiee ter the Russians; as her 
cargo would certainly be a Godsend *e 
the garrison of Vtadivostock could it be 
landed there. She has enough foodstuffs 
■consigned to Japhn to teed an army 
■corps for a month. The naval men 
st-hink, however, that the Japanese -naval 
authorities may try to -detach an es
cort to meet the Shawmut and convoy 
(her to .port. It is well understoodlhat 
the Russians Will try very hard to cap
ture this rich mfize.

According -to latest -iuformatwn re
ceived from 4fce Sound, .the Shawmut is 
steering a very southerly course -on this 
trip. She is » vessel -of 9,606 tens, and 
with her cargo is weite several million 
•dollars.

Alleged Improvements to Dom
inion Public Buildings Are 

Unsightly.
British Government’s Informa» 

tlon Shows Russia’s Action 
Indefensible.Until Vladtvostock Squadron is 

Destroyed Merchantmen 
In Peril.

»
The property known as Lake Ander

son mines, has, it is stated, changed 
ownership. Some time ago an option 
was taken on this property by a geu- 

fr<>m Australia, and a payment 
of $1,200 was made. Now this option 
nas been taken over by Winnipeg peo
ple, who will proceed with develop
ment. ~

The Lake Anderson mines are situa
ted near a lake of that name not far 
from .Lillooet. They were discovered 
some years ago, and prospected, but 
not much development work has been 
carried out. Among those interested in 
the compapy known locally are Dr. 
Reynolds, of the Vancouver Ledger, 
and the Brett Brothers, of Cariboo, who 
are now in Vancouver in connection 
with the final arrangements of the" deal.

i One of the Most Vicious Goes 
Ever Seen In the Quaker 
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XXL. XLVI., X-i A Police Commissioner. Takes a 
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Mainland.
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. PnmtieTphia. July 27.—Frankie Neil,
Of -San. Francisco, bantam champion of 
the world, . clearly outfought Hughey 
McGovern, pjf Brooklyn, here tonight.
The fight was the, most vicious ever 
witnessed in this city between little 
men. At the close of the sixth round 
McGovern _was almost ont and was 
hanging on to Neil toVvold punishment.
Neil’s seconds were Bob Deady, John From 0nr 0wn Co™
Loftus, Kid Edward and Tim Callh- ” “ „ J
ban, while Sam. Harris, -Danny Dough- ! Napaimo, B. C., .
erty, Whitey Lester and Joe Humph- snip of $14,000 wc 
nes looked after. McGovern. Both' boys tion of a custom f*®0:
were under, the required weight of 118 Liberals made
pounds. was anticipât J "“***, and it

Round 1.—Neil rushed and landed’ a would accrue 
left-on the wind and brought his glove P., in, cons ~ qni?hi£iLrh’
up ta the jaw. McGovern countered now in cou* building is

light left to the wind and they Is the wr- :7e J? J2*f*5S®5®n a°d great 
ed. In the breakaway Neil drove mo as th —“i —3?. ,^ltteas ,ot JJagaf: 

ietc to tne wind and McGovern fair to g .?p’ for 11 bids
landed on the, jaw. McGovern upper- of the ^a.^Betdy-the appearanoe 
out to the chin, but Neil straightened lie b *5? ^eet S”b-
the Brooklyn lad up with a left to the in ? «nly. “ Nanaimo, but
chw. Neil reached in with left and «n 3* Ç«y s>f its ane in Canada—an ex- 
right to the face and McGovern covered 0-w**i*f wise expenditure 
UP- Neil drove a' hard left and right hy a Conservative
to the jaw. administration. The custom house is to

Round 2.—Both began to pummel eac’a 9t. the Post office build-
ether viciously. Neil landed first, dr ,v- . “ie latter is two storeys high,
ing « left to. the face, and in the break terming n .-handsome block which shows 
put his right to wind. McGovenj mj. up well from the harbor and strikes 
perçut with his left and they clinched. Lhe er®8 ®f„.visiters reaching the city 
McGovern sent right to jaw. N'til land- , v5*e^" The abortion which is being 
ed bard left to jaw and they clinched. P“?ed alongside is to be but one storey 
McGovern uppercut as they broke “‘K-h and will not only look ridiculous 
away and Neil drove his right to the 1.,. ', bBt make the post office look 
stomach. They clinched, and when Me- f*o*euloas also. It is safe to say that 
tioveoa stepped away and tried a ?a“ ™e people of Nanaimo understood 
vicious right to the wind. McGovern lust what they were getting they would bis adversity 
fuahed. but was «net with a straight ,have, demanded that the work be de- then retired "and the train 
j®ft- He rushed again and landed a layed until it conld be done properly. -Montreal. 1 am
“ard right to the jaw, which shook A very few thousand dollars would One expression nt T-nnu n. ,NeiL They were clinched at the bell. save the situation even now and would tonight will be long remeJîhe«Sna 1 !

d.—Neu rushed and lauded left be an actual economy, for it is ouiy a the corner of ‘todean At
to the face and missed a stomach blow question of a few years before the addi- streets, standing erec? in I.; Su?8ex

tsrsîffi Kraiss sstisastatiur - - $u«?ua.2X^sr@s
«a right for the jaw Nell stenoed in 18 years of age, began evening as member» would like to saywith8 a ha£d left counter, wS dkole r.Tït /1!- at school, , and ;S«>d-bye to Lord Dundonald. Premier
McGovern's head back. 5ad 3?, d‘9tluetl0n of being committed PS",er/urtly replied: “We are already

Round 4.—Neil landed left and rich! 1° tra,1 f?r a more senens offence in the fifth mouth of the session and 
to face. McGovern uppercut with a ^eeUH* Judge Harrison, who -f think we would best serve the in-
vicious right and they clinched In the ^eafd, e**e’ arranged to have him terests of the country by attending to 
break Neil landed & left uppercut to ?fut J5L “4on 5 8hlp t.hen ,u Port in our busiuess here.” g
tbe jaw aud a right to the heart. Neil S® 3** be would be reformed. - The: railway bill was taken up and 
landed a left to the ear and sent two S® c„J2LB*Cs’ how®7er’,and s?.on made Eï" Slain moved an amendmeut ou 
rights to the jaw without return. Me- hl? arxi”' known to the police. He behalf of Mr. MacLean to put express 
Govern was shaky at the gong. 'Ta® asaln convicted yesterday, this companies under the jurisdiction of the
. Round 5.—Neil sent three lefts to the ?ime of steahng some clothes belong- Railway commission. The amendment 
jaw. McGovern came buck -with a ‘oe/tn a logger at South Wellington, was defeated 72 to 34 on a non-party 
hard right to the wind and a left hook apd Magistrate Tarwood gave him the ivote. Mr. MacLean then moved an 
to the neck. Neil drove a left to the *lmlt allowed in the code for the offence, amendment to apply the Michigan law 
jaw and right to the ear. McGovern ,tw® years’ imprisonment.- of graded passenger rates of 2 to ;
In1 wlfti awh,ard ri£ht Neil came > Police Commissioner Fenton left yes- S?ats4,miIt j°, Cauadiau railways. Hon.
rich!1 chin McGovern missed terd^ for Winnipeg, seeing Vancouver B- L. Borden op-
r ieBvf £ thxT S®?d and they for th* ttet-time eo route. Mr. Fenton E®9*0Jhis- .The latter took the ground
McC^rem Ï®'1 kePt jabbing has hved m this city and district for ,that,the railway commission hadpow-
fJcGovern as they broke away and had twenty years. During that time he has f£ *?- regulate passenger rates and 
tired when t?e'vnT*' B°uL"°ys were crossed the Atotfneut twice and has ®*‘®u.ld be left free to act. This amend- 

Ro„L a f g ?°u“ded- made a trip to Australia. It was not S1 also defeated by 95 to 17to th“ w?nd TheavgaèL^e H8 ief.î ■J®ta yesterday, however, that he set Bennett then moved7 Mr. Mac-
hooked EnJ;? Clinched and Neil foot on the soil of the mainland of î'®an 8 amendment to limit the aettial 
to Tot^1 the Utter’s hh?Æ; aiti ,8aid ®"tish Columbia. /Ho is -taking a hfmag.®? ,ot intrusion, compensation to 
hard kid Terlv” Hi?®,.a holiday pun through the great west to 5®, paid to railway companies by pri-
away Neil hooked MeOrnfm-n!bljkj 866 lts wonders for himself. 7*1* ,?r municipal telephone companies
left 7and rigtito tii^jaw IMtoG^îtro „ A" unexpected champion of Mr. mu sSfend^^?”®8 m,rai>way stations, 
got in a goSd right to Mo wind and left Salph Smith. U. P., has sprung np in i?d® the hil? Iost, by 74 to 26.
to the ear, but Neil shrt his hid and ^P,?£S?a of,i,r' Wa,ï*m- «"«. P. P-. f Good progress PaS8ed' 
rushed in with a terrible right to the °ctor, ,who was formerly a power today P 8
wind. McGovern’s hands dronned to his in thl?, Çartfcular part of the land, has , The end „<■ h, , 
wmst and Nefl sent stiff left to the been livi*g“fer some time at Creston, Thuralav m Frid 8 °I' ^ 1 be reached 
ja.w. Neil had McGovern hanging on Kootenay, tort: has not lost track of ' M^' Bordîn F\IÎaL °fe ^xt week- 
to avoid punishment as th? gong «vents ontfeemst. Years ago he ran wUlleive nL™ S* tht, °aPosition, 
sounded. "* gong against Mr.’ Smith in South Nanaimo, Sundn> ne4 £s Saturday or

and was handsomely defeated. This was tofter Lhith V ? a . n d*V8 holiday, 
the doctors third political campaign, ïhl ontiv n» dJ8- ï‘s i,nt*ntio” to visk 
all of which are remembered as pictur- .The it *17 distr cts of his own riding, 
esque incidents. The doctor writes uow ^en will w n77^8Ain A°K”st Mr. Bor- 
to a local taper regretting that, as re- hut occupied visiting the differ-
ported in this correspondence, the ap- oarlv^ to” aeot2^.i.NoV? Scotia and then 
proach of a general election was sus- to Ldi,™ - • he goes t0 Ontario
ported here to be not altogether uncon- «nid for i meetings ar-
nected with the grant of his snperannu- 7rovfncef th* dlff*rent Parts of the
ation allowance to the old lighthouse (ton™ F -, • .
keeper, Robert Gray. The doctor is has sL KAC^of Toronto>
quite sure that the grant is entirely Grand Trunk
owing to the efforts of Mr. Smith, itol dfmLJ. their. arbitrator to settle
whom he Bolds up as « model of de- The dIattJr^ »]ecTedh the,4egraPhers.
votmn to his constituents. As Captain ,trill “““ ex-Ald. Harvey
Clive PhiHita-WoIIey once put it when Toronto, as their representa-
addressing ‘à Nanaimo audience, “This 
seems all tight, but why, why why?
Txr^r.- neo*Ze Richarflsou, of- South 
Wei ’igton^ was called away recently 
to the bedside, of a sick relative in 
Pennsylvania. When he returns he will 
find that the uread enemy has visited 
his own. hefthe in his absence, and that I 
his little daughter, Beulah, has passed 
away.

Jr?. From Our Own Correspondent.
d^^Mmi»nUtonigto"l^'hom»r 

(Dundonald brought out 20,000 destote

S tta^nSrat!ornmeI‘t *° min"
seileT^uTitTln ^reneTJtCethS
.carried a telling rebuke to Laurier, Bor- 

Jnd fisher and the Grit press
&?ed t,heir Oration

a[I tiue Liberals to stay away! 
Six btwls todk part in the demonstra- 

aud for over half a mile the Gen- 
T*5 Gaoled to the «a- 

«en by 200 veterans of the ;n 
-^rica. Fully 600 mUitia men to 

.mutera were in the procession, togeth- Z “embers of the city aid 
Snt5**U><d*8' ■ddoD8 the rente crowds

gas |s
special train JntaK

toWh rKh°naId’ hi® sister, Lady Bliz- 
* ^0c^rane and others.
- oefore the final parting Mayor Ellis 1,001 Dn,ndonald and7in earn- 
fest? terms expressed the regret of Otta- 
j^s atlzen8 thflt he was leaving Can-

, hord Dundonald replied with frank

Sja>gVWj|S«S.“

Mr. Ralph Smith Secures 
expected Champlo ., 

A Medico.

London, July 26.—The British eovern- 
ment s totong energetic action in the 

°/th* British steam-

2^,ariSi,Mr„TiS“
SSilXffi’SSTiSSMti
rag* has been committed for which no 
excuse exists in international law.

Those, aware of the feelings of the 
ministry said tonight that all the mem- 
bera of- the cabinet are in accord regard
ing the principle .of the inviolability of 
lnnocent nentral shipping as well as upon 
the principle that.a neutral ship cannot 

destroyed even if carrying contra- 
band of war.;

The demands which will be made upon 
the Russian government will include 
compensation to the owners- of.the shin 
ata to the owners of the goods on board 
the Knight Commander, an apology for 
the action of the Russian cruisers and 
an .«freement that instructions be given 
which will prevent a repetition of such 
action. , ( ,

British ship* owners are up to arms 
over the danger which skipping ig now 
running and are bombarding the govern
ment with representations looking to the 
thorough protection of their interests.

The Gazette on March 3rd published 
a statement communicated to the British 
by the Russian government, setting forth 
regulations on the subject of captured 
vessels and indicating various exception
al cases under which a commander of 
a Russian cruiser would be entitled to 
burn or siuk a captured vessel after tak
ing off the crew, passengers and papers. 
These regulations had been in existence 
since 1895 and it is believed that Lord 
Lansdowne did not protest against them 
on this occasion. The newspapers this 
morning, therefore, counsel patience, es- 
lecially as the Russian government must 
lave much to Contend with. A majority 

of the morning papers, nowever. print 
editorials in an angry strain on the fur
ther reported seizures by the Russians 
lacca™6 delay in the release of the Ma-

The Standard says: “We do not wish 
to embarrass the government to the deli- 
cate negotiations, but the ministers 
should realize that the temper of the 
nation is rising. Where is the Medi
terranean fleet and the China squadron ?
V\ hat is the use of keeping a navy if 
we are to bç subjected to such indigni-

«M Unix.
I

:
i Coroner’s Jury Charges Dr. 

ford With Causing Mist 
Bowell’s Death.

:

i\ “Time Does
Not Yet Come *

Street Ends Case Ded 
H§‘' • Favor of the C. P. R. I 

Justice Duff.
Ï*s be

f; m.
WMÈ:,

couu-(Centinned from Page Two.)
With all pence negotiations broken 

nff and with all the allied trades unions 
employ ed1 at the different plants, with 
the exception «A the teamsters and the 
stationary engineers eat on strike to 
sympathy with the batchers workmen 
who quit work two weeks ago, the 
stock yards’ strike has settled down to 
what promises to be a tong, bitter fight. 
The allied trades employed quit work 
when called on today to assist tbe strik
ing butchers.

In several cases the men did not watt 
for the official notice, hot threw «town 
their tools aud quit work of their -own 
volition. Tonight the statement was 
made by President Donnelly of the 
butchers' union that every uniezi at 
the stockyards with the exception <ot .the 
teamsters and stationary engineers had 
responded to strike orders to sympathy' 
with the butchers. The engineers, toe 
declared, -would join the strikers to
morrow and unless there was « speedy 
settlement, he said the teamsters un
doubtedly would ..join to the struggle

. According to Mr. Donnelly, the strike 
«welled -the -number of men who have 
qnit work et the -stockyards in Ghicsge 
alone to «early 30,000 persons.

-Roth sides to the controversy de- 
elared tonight that they were satisfied 
with the situation, aud that they 
willing to snake it a fight to a finish.

According to the packers the general 
strike was a .failure. Tàey assert that 
not more than half the men of the al
lied trades *uit work. The statement 
as_made ithat -should all anion men de- 
mde to join the strikers, it would make 
little ffifferemce, as the employers have 
sufficient resources to contest the strike 
for an «infinite time. The labor le*d- 
ters assert teat al) the union packing 
house employees together with several 
hundred employees of the Union Stock- 
yards and Transit Company quit work 
today.
. A new -phase of the strike situation 
developed late today when notice wu 
given by .tee unions to tee independent 
packers that their men would not be 
allowed to handle Inimais which had 
b^en handled in any way by non-union

. Representatives of the teamsters’ un- 
TOL'Zm}* Oflfeeence with the packers 
l°daï-lhe packers were asked to coa- 

‘j* Peaee agreement signed 
^^i and which was later re-
S^lated by th » 8îrîkers, when a secon.i 
strike vu called, be considered* null 
and-.void and> thqt thp packers submit 

Proposal. The committee also 
advised the packers that the striking 
butchers wouW stau^ by Saturday’s 
mand. No progress toward a settle- 
ment was made at the conference.

The teamsters’ committee later con- 
t7r®r,witk the representatives of the 

allied trades to consider a proposal sub- 
uutted by the packers. In the meeting 
between the teamsters and the packing- 
liouse men, the latter offered to change 
the time of reinstating all strikers from 
45 days to do days. They made no con- 
cessions other than this, and this propo-
committee.subm,tted t0 the allied trades

/Continual to Page Two.)
,,Iu connection with the recent raids of 
the Russian Vlaaivostoca squadron a 
story is reported from Nagasaki, which 
may have aome- bearing on tuem. as 
the tale ig told there is a house in Nas- 
,sa, a su burn of Nagasaki, kept by a 
Japanese woman which the police and 
military detectives have suspected aud 
kept under observation for some time 
past. Russian oMcers nave been Known 
to trequeut uie place, aud one day late
ly tlie pouce paid it an unexpected visit 
and made a thorougn search of the 
Premises. They discovered unmistak
able signs that a wireless apparatus 
had beeu in use there, and pursuing 
their investigations ascertained that 
the woman of the house was in league 
With a wealthy Japanese merchant in 
Dura. They tost no time in making a 
raid on this man's residence and place 
of business and arrested him. An ex
haustive search of the place revealed 
the fact that he had been in treason
able correspondence with the' Russians 
tor a long time. Letters and documents 
lh Lae nuutie of agreements were dis
covered, proving tuat tne treacherous 
spy was to receive the sum of 600 yen 
tor every piece of information. which 
lie supplied to the Russians, and if the 
information led to the destruction of 
Japanese warships or'transport, a fur
ther sum of 20,Uuu yen was to be given 
lor every such vessel destroyed. It 
was discovered that the' treasonable 
wireless messages sent from Inamet 
were not despatched to Port Arthur di
rect, but were first transmitted to 
Shanghai, whence they were comm uni- —-=•
®a. . to„Bort Arthur as opportunity . T1*e Morning Post declares that “peace
served. Both the woman and the mer- 18 n°t always preserved by being afraid 
chant are in custody, and the offices Pf. war> which is Jthe plain English of 
and residence of the latter have been being afraid of complications.” 
wrecked by the exasperated people of .,fcc0,rdi”8 t?.the Daily Telegraph the 
Nagasaki. y delay in reaching a satisfactory settle-

A few days ago Count Okumo deliv- S RVssia is due to the tragic 
ered an interesting address concernmi: I ^®. ^lnk‘ug of the Knight Oom-
the financial situation vis-avis the war 11 h“S reason to believe,

vLth,n7 were figured at 576,1X10,000 The sinking of the British riefm^r 
Uet aasrr?X^r Jp^Sn'SÎ “

pins* for Tim "year, KflOO /en^ extra! office6 Cabinet t0day> h*ld at th* f®«ign 

ordinary taxation, 62,000,000 yen, and . Before the meeting Count Benchen- 
toan bonds and treasure bills, 411,000,- d,orff, the Russian Ambassador 
W0 yen-a total of 576,000,000. There «loseted with Foreign Secretary ’

ty about the first two downe and discussed to detail the opera- 
7®,“®: the amount had only to be îjpus of the Russian cruisers in eonnec- 
transferred from one government ac- Son with the neutral shipping, but as the 
comit to the other. As to the additional Russian embassy had not been officially 
'Î3îawf 5’ «?c® il was voted, the treas- lîlor5*<LbLtl1® Kussian government of 
ury had oBly to wait until the (proceeds 0,6 destruction of the Knight Com- 
easue in. The last item it was that in- mander, the ambassador was unable to 
spired uneasiness throughout the conn- fnake anr statement to the foreign 
try. It makes up np less than 78 ner nfû_ ,
cent of the* total required and. the sac- J168 ma^e enquiries
cess of the war depended upon the roX âS8rt«h ^ Commander, but 
power of the people to provide it Now ÜÜ.ÎrS 88 “e British government is con
it can be seen that no fear need have thIn!iLno kas yet been taken by
been apprehended regarding the result sî?te departmeut at Washington.
Of the whole sum, the larfer part has > ae^.5^Sla,n Jlpl.omat. 8aid t° a repre- 
already been provided, as follows- First Associated Press today
domestic loan: 95 millions; 6 per Veto 5 b® unwise for the people
ttore,EfoÂn'm^io^nt8?t^505r JwTn?o tVhêXâ’û^n^a^c? It

Rs&tesi’L» ïï-æ-es isss erS
not bief nff»?twi Unm?î?ey market has f°?d.3 °u board their owners would cer- 
not been affected. On the contrary, the tai»ly be compensated.

rLf's baukS ar® shown to Count Benckendorff, Russian ambassa- 
th, i r than during the previous year, dor to Great Britain, has made it 
ThJiïîS? small*r aud circulation easier, clear to the British foreign secretary 

« gues “That the na- L”d Lansdowne, that in this, or any
tiona finances should be able in four other incident ■ of a like character, if 
months to take up such an addition to wrong has been done by Russian ships 
its burden is a striking proof of tbe the Russian government -will make due 
ability of the country to stand the war reparation.
financially. The collection of the sum . --------
needed is not over yet, the additional ^„®<!Ulp“fnt' That is °°t all. If Ja- 
taxes are about to be levied. Only two paa 18 Tlctonous, the jealousy and sus- 
or three installments have been paid in ?L10nnOL0ther n?tlons will be incurred 
on the war bonds. But the state of “S the naval powers, with the ex- 
the money market shows an apparent toPfe!nfnLRu?iSla’ for a ,tlme' will great- 
easmess. Lsually in June the mouev ^reinforce their naval forces iu the 
market begins to tighten as eonnîrim^ 1<ast* ..,^aÇan W1^ be obliged to keep 
able advances are required for the tea navT”1? t,btmU8cn addition to the 
and silk business, efen without addf ”aiTL?t flt least 60,000 tons wiU be in- 
tionai taxes or wkr bonds Up to the fowame oî XS* lbe r<* *nt paltry al‘ 
erJbïf* surpassed6 thebexportf^Cit“from

the middle of June there was antextra^ rient 'rhf m=LtWl1 h® utterly insuffl- 
same, 467 tons; ordinary increase, which will dm.htrnf. Sh™ 1 ?aii5e ot Japan’s po-

gross value of contents (copper, silver continue. The outflo w of Tpecto if mi I tate ? KoÇea will necessi-
and gold) after deducting costs of refin- rinntol^of^teerar^fh1' At the the Russian rights in®Liaotung wiu're^ 
mg and purchase of customs ore *59- ment LnnLx!6 y tbf government vert to Japan, with the increase of thk 
245. N. B. Main shaft is mw d^wn ZcL7TZr SriaWd & & W^pe^! ^

“,St «.X'v.-C’.rïïïï: FP-=- 'F aæ sœS 5„3K.*VKr~” “ Ss 1&4H tfsn £ sfeiiSS
^he°re8i<featri~Cable from Mr* lh* purchases were amply covered by ^>°tinent will doubtless ^accompanied

|5a:CEiE£l
yard^ thl ead £4 10s' P®r cubic ®'Çe "OP promises to be excellent. The ,WL'I “crease. But the income ot the

18 now in 78 feet -^sahi, therefore, feels Japan’s financial Kea8ary will by no means tocrease at 
P Le RoiE!fi!hleCrL?0lti eocouregiug.” 8trength is not inferior to the enemy’s îSt ‘?m® rate- Thus, if it is fo”nd diO-
day frimltossland 6!Shfnn»n ,Wed“es- «Sin r?0ka®u Apeakl “ 8 different I taw fac«,Jhe war expense?,
mint tn th. K ‘Shipped from the He said that the sum required taeater will the difficulty be
the nast mont? a 8melter during ‘“ carry on the war could not be fore- Zt Z- ‘n ® war- People are now silent
selee?edtoS cm.tf- • t0,”?,2f specially *“ld now- The war may continue into t-t0 embarrass the government 
eold4 2i7\ ®“utam“g„3,117 ounces of 2*57 year; doubtless it will. The elite, 7 abstain from all criticism. But nft mdt’lLViS.»"ces of silver and :188,800 ?5f,La2d second reserves, have been h? ththe war is over many aud loud wfll 
this ore iftef’nS Estimated profit on ‘° ‘be field and the territorial raifinlSi of expectations not
smlltto? re«nl^UCtlng ?06‘ of mining, a™yt,“?y have to be raised. In such fite rhinJapan bad a lesson in the war 
$20tm’ w™ a?” and depreciation, to^wfLui*1" exPCUditure may well rise war^f to tiiat end. Not till the 

teenditure 0n development ViZT0 mi l0n yen a day, and the bud- 0Tfr did the goverument think
work during the month, *4,500.” f®‘ îor next year may exceed the pres- ?|L_tb® post-bellum finao. es. It was

Rgl b<o. 2—The manager at Ross- aÏL88”?»? 01 sixhundred or seven hun- mfn™°° ate: 7u conclusion, Count Oku- 
laud cables:. The tonnage shipped dur- iîüü4 millions. Will Japan be able to 7!,!,.Warns the government to take ad- 

“onth, °f June amounted to brar the heavy burden? The additional tbZHS? ot. that lesson and not shirk 
ik^OAn°x8"- net receipts were 8jriJlgeDt economy to all de- blem^wh-0^ arranging the financial pro-
*47,268, being 90 per cent oavment ra. Partments and the suspension of the gov- which confronts the country.
nkr Aone abiPPed: *2,020, 7being R) rield 6for C‘7h w0,ka p70g^amme cannot nearing vklf8 ,reighter Nicodemia was 
per cent payment deferred on 1,953 tons ThinS;-? ‘M0 °Pe hMdred millions. «2« 2,Lj kL hania 00 her outward voy-

SSfff*SSlJS&SnS A”*TJi ISuK-'ÆÆ'JïÆîi

NO" -STMPATHBTIO STRIKE ing hfrf-'S °-f the flna°cial system be- m-k oLdlStv*if8' • Thiuking he was id * 
STRIKE. mg impaired, is a most important que? and ."‘th visions of another big

Kansas City, Mo Julv 27 —r* „ j ron- the end of next year, if peace aÇ® claim, he bad the Nicodemia tided tonight that there’vrill'hf 77af„de" no.t ™terrene, bonds to the total d™“ toward the vessel which
pathetic strike of the allied *tr<7lL8yi2" hnll® ,of £*°,e hundred milHon yen will ,tb? signals of distress as she la
fons at the local nackîng hZll » UJK 5?T.®hto h* “sued. When the interest 7?cin latitude 38 north and Ion
the men are ordered out §v the^tin4* h« =h»S®flbaa been Paid there will only î?»6 1oS west. The vessel proved to 
tional union. by tbe mterna- be a trifling sum of ten millions or so îr,L«,iSan -Francisco whaler Alice

--------------- ---------------- “ver from the proceeds of the sp” She did not look distrefsed!
NO MORE uPbkatdovs C1^i„w.ar ta?ea*„ P A °®at. was. lowered from her and row-

_ur-K7KATION8. Dunng the first few years foltowlng ^..î^the Nicodemia.
The day of qoenutlon» f/w. nitm. « * l“e restoration of peace, the ordinn?? ^.at8 wrong with

fnr who know' of the efficacy of «wm»68#- W a1#/®9”11*6 very careful man^ t l“x%iP-perv°f tSe Nicodemia.
Chase’* Ointment as « cnreforthi^ w After two years’ war servW « replied the cheeky whalers

re™ SJPaad etS will £ pM newspmiers0 UzA??tb™r£k«r ^anxious t0 get th?Tt
ones will ?->ld?ir4^«ett

U ' .. i ‘ mûd 5 whole army will be in need catW*^ h sayf xx"as fit for nnhli"
ï - t. -/M.-f .. 1 - . J.. G'. S*.
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IVm. Van Horne Pays Fj 
.Visit to the Terminal 

City.
.

j

8HÉÉINB Our Own Correspondect.

MjUncouver, July 30.—After i 
days the coroner’s jury who] 

HHpiiring into the death of Miss 
' tie Bo well, daughter of Collect 

(Customs K. M. Bowell and a 
daughter of Senator Sir Macti 
Bowell, rendered the following \\ 
this evening:

“That the deceased Miss Hattie 
ell came to her death as ihe resi 
an abortion performed on her bj 
R. Telford, and we strongly con 
the Action of those who advised a j 
girl, such as deceased was, to have 
an operation performed.”

The evidence taken by the jury 
dates the name of A. McHarg 
the case. After the death of 
Bowell, McHarg left the city, a^ 
said to be in Seattle. Dr. Telford 
arrested in the court room immeii 
after the rendering of the verdict! 
t The two men, McDonald and H 
have been committed for. trial ol 
charge of holding up Billy Quand 

s v, npikmaker, when coining frod 
ptotings races July 1st, and rol 
tea of ^7,000. The chief evidenq 

Past two days has been given by! 
who saw aud recognized Hoganl 
McDonald near the scene of the! 
up on the evening it happened. 

Bv A case of great local interest wa 
il- cided in the Supreme court today 

■.’ Was known as the Street End 1 
r Vancouver city claimed that 
t street euds, namely the ends of Ci 
v Cambie and Abbott facing the w 

had been wrongly appropriated bj 
•C. P. R. The attorney-general ol 
province took up the case agains 
jC. P. R. and was nominally the J 
tiff. Justice Duff decided in fav] 
the C. P. R. with costs, the chief 
son of the decision being that] 

8fc C. P. R. had been in a recognized 
tion for a long period without oJ 

Bk tion. And the street ends were q
P aary in the operation of the railti

. 8ir W. C. Van Horne, who 
here last uitet on an unofficial 
left for the East on the eveniug’j 
perial Limited. Sir William Van j 
inspected the new C. P. R. sto 

y.: Princess Victoria this morning and]
’v went ont to Steveston to visit the 

neriea.

1,

W-*8 <5

party 
sped on to

1^:

Discussing the moeements of the Ja- 
.panese fleet now to .pursuit of the Rus
sian raiding squadron, the navy m«e 
say that, iu their opinion. Admit* 
Kamimara. is not wasting any coal or 

•energy in -chasing the Russians up arid 
-down the Sea of Jin pan, but that, h*v- 
ung learned that they have cleared from 
■Vladivostock, he has taken post at -the 

(entrance to that port to await the re
turn of the squadron, which will be: to 

(a few. days after eontinuous hard sttom- 
•ing, to ooal up again for another sally. 
It is at the entrance to Vladivostock 
-harbor, and not fin the open sea, teat 
the fight to a finish is.expected to take 
Place Ibeweeu Kamimura’s and Berebra- 

;xoff s fleets. The naval men seem to 
«hare with the -Japanese the onitoion 
that the battle <will iresult to the abso
lute annihilation of the Vladivoktock 
squadron, which consists of only fihree 
cruisers and one or two destroyers anti 
torpedo craft.

1 '■%
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>■exnilNG (OF AMERICA MARC.

Preparations .for the despatch of the 
■Japanese ilaer America Maru from San 
iFrancuco-on August 1 are under way, says 
the San Francisco Chronicle, desittte the 
«Worts itaat have 'been received to the ef- 

“at a Russian fleet is lin the Pacific 
reeking what It may capture. Numerous 
passengers have signified their desire to 

-sail on the America Mam, wllch ts not 
"pretty gore liner for comfort, hot hi 

■«apeule of running away from the aver
age Russian cotiser. It Is believed here, 
however that the Russian vessels will 
have .returned to the coast before the time 
arrives lor the America Maru to safl hence.

BIG FREIGHTER ASHORE.
«Dangerous Experience of American-Hawai- 

ïen Liner.

;
m,
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Lans-was made in supply
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DODGED THE RUSSIANS.

Francisco, . JW 27—According to 
advices received in this citv th#> Rrit-ioh
fleetmnandPflSt| ^ubart escaped the Russian 
fleet and arrived at Yokohama today from

captured by the Russian warships The
use°™nrthîdm,narr80i<,t ”ltrate Intended for 
use in the manufacture of powder.
hnvï™ P® war broke °“t the Japanese 
n uf™*'1® m.?nf Purchases of nitrate and 
thl« iSrfQnnn!Lty of *,t has been sent from 
fb ® P®^ on the regular liners, toe cargoes 
being trans-shipped from vessels that 
brought It here from the Chili™ mast. ‘

Dallas, Tex., July 29.—Senrae 
Lordwell, an insnranee agent t< 
shot am} killed nis wife while she 
asleep. Cordwell then shot hii 
through the head dying instantly, 
ousy is given as the cause.

NO CONFIRMATION. •

London, July 29—(Midnight)—U 
this hour, the Japanese legation ha 
ceived no news indicating the fa 
Port Arthur.

Washington, July 29.—The Shai 
despatch reporting the fall of Port 
thur was communicated to tlie-Japi 
minister here. Up to this time, 

6, ever, no official report on this su 
H has been received at the legation.

secre-
I

• 1 t
fl

fP.d Mdlokal, whtie bound ftom Hono- President Donnelly, however refused 
fading a cargo consider the proposal and ali hone of 

SJ” Ne7 îork- The steamer got an amicable settlement was lostf eUaio7istronri0ldeD P bursters'

Hawaiian line, plying between this city considered «^d urged „the Proposals be 
Honolulu jUna New York, and Is of 3 643 dl]?, t ed a5d 8m effort for a settle- 
tons register. Since the Inauguration of S. be made. The sentiment of the 
this line several years ago, although its °Ieetlnk was overwhelmingly agains’ 
whomnmnber« a dozen big steamships i-:ni" 'tiler failing in the peace negotia- 
which pass terongh the Straits of Magel- î*onsL President Golden advised the 
N?w Ÿnrtelr ,regulaf trips to and from, members of the international committee

vessel | to uLt

NOME WELCOMES RAIN. ^mpathrito strike oîlLTackmg

IT* %eteusW«Mtly Ald6d 'president Donnei.y said tonight: “It

prSSrtaion118 haTe,/aillen over Nome. The ‘ers^he? dilcrimtoatenjainst ‘our men" 
preclpltalon was sufficient to supply ample consequently I have „ii P1611’

f°# ^nlnf pur’poses- of securing peace shall dn ^Pe Vrom 0ur Own Correanon-iecî-
4WHas until the packers arc brepared toacl^nî Nanaimo, B. C., July 26.—An im-

everyone directly or indirect]our terms unconditionally. This I know IJroveme°t analogous to that effected at in tee dlstral^me ré the steameraT^ fhe final result «the.fi *52 ^ Victoria, is likely
ator and Victoria^ arriving at Seattle Pac^m8 industry has been ordered out aau&ura,ted here in the near future 

. Tuesday ^ nvln“ at SeattJe ^ sympathy with us and it is imr^s- ^ husiuess centre of Nanaimo is "t-
.ral? toll to enable the miners fLbif i°rt tJbe Packers to secure suflicieut w®d 011 ^ lon8 narrow peninsula lying 

«te£rive°ie«t,£mr detriopm™t work on as 8kdle,? hbor to cart, on their busi- whtoh^ i116 harbor and a ravine into

EtHWsSS’s™"-" 7-» «, tl, 3™
xisàxL'istsSffÿS sgi «'«sffl’J»;;In the creeks and rivers for sluicing pur- alhed,trades unions tonight signed fill the- whniâ 18 UOiT Proposed to
sa«vrt?s.s*as s5*S£^?*±3bs

™ ssa™. a *s TssajrrsfS H-i-“ •* sss
»- . u» ss. s£hs :m£S Jussis â

Class Vessel. tea^era^hefo"84 be ■granted worki^ abte the Xkto8 be d^e ^ Wi“ ,*“' Mo”trea], July 27-Lord Dundonald

Jefferson1*,™? comnleted^ve^e steamriiip pack«s. toterirpresentTtateTf mtol oT W1ieth*r- hhwerer, eve^^suc’h 8PeD‘ 8 9uiet da-T »t his rooms in the 
noon at 3:30 o’clwîk, dga?î^Wednesday’s n 18 the geljeral opinion that they^rill nances'BnfhFhPr°r?8a! 18 withiuS the fin- mdsor, recovering from the exertions 
h2?tin?jïethgeni<icr’ 4When Capt- Nord put neST ,en^ a proposal, and in orde^to settlpSFMn°>h8r Que8tion» a.nd fatigne involved in the welcome

sÿsxfasr g-Axs& enfe safes* jy^s-ATUir ss-mt s: “%??? » °-

If' Bobb, .altbobr°still Cb.mpWb “-'"'’''-(''F •Ierel him by 125 ol the
brought th^’CUy°of Itttie and"the'Ktog0 Atl.nl. n t P fee on^R^L*?^ 0Ltbe Pre&to ber, of the 8t. James Clnb. The affair
ston around to Seattle from the Atlantic of Atiantii 2ï;~5°^by walthour be recount*?8^0?* 8|tte^t" The èity wilj was strictly private aud there were no
and Capt. Nord were delighted with thé of aSh.d!? Wmself the championship DenRPh^4i ?r Ieast Part of the ex- speeches. C.R. Hosmer was in the

EspÊSBl pMMsüi
EfSrjSSi uTLT^ r‘°u,

ig±| sa&S&mS*
Sri*touaT^cSSli to°hsalpiito. wgyae Dr-Hamii- ægx{j^ i^^*™****1™* **• 

iïotrSkP‘n-r1N^ i'"y ^-^7. ^ ^
Ze l*at P°“ p otyr^^fZTo'Vsl M^edajdndicT±ar,e„Whw°hohaSw^: seettod^hi^h Z $Zn°0
was that the JciTnr«B^!m(i8« ,®n^ the result <ioncy by the national Republican con- ^athing by frequenting the neighbor^ has had a monopoly of the ex-
^ ab?ût uh ^0tT?anqnrnCTk«m;?o,her pace took place at of their dressing place 5Sf«l. totiiisf business. P 7 €$

“ is£HE€flFsa3 5=5 ss"i?r£E"r ^

was spoken of jis up-to-dntc In every pnr- D " 0 —--------- I The locnl anthorities are iu receint of The cnmuîv?» DE *° radwaf companies.
tlcular. was very gratifying to hit? The I P®r,'-V«l« was almost unheard of In the ’ a letter from Dr. Fagan the secretary Shenlo^^,5*?n: b]? named George A., 
same resolwtlens spoke blghlv of the ef ath of 00r grandparents, and now near- of the provincial hoard of h«Junre„y r™£*y “‘this Pity, barrister, as theit 

-rert= of the Alaska Bt^afc CoSrenv I 'T every newspaper conUln. , recoto of ing the euforcement of the taw n^-h" h^?e®,ntaHve-V While-the telegraphers 
throute Vice-President PfSWv. to make ;nfn?™e being Stricken with this dread- itlngexnectorattoni-n-nuhllc nlL^h'.i.' b?v® ch08en Harvey Hall, ex-Alder man 
toe voyage one of pleasure. Capt. Noiti, ÏJJ helplessness. Paralysis Is In reellty a a view of Î,. C PlaCe8 ^Ih of Toronto and représentative of the
Fred Traey. aunervlalud Engineer Lent, f^^lng of the nerves, and can always germs of ‘Hl* ™,lway brotherhood before the rommit-

psœix.x&A'Ji EH stts x&xfx sssf%tS i'
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FOLLOWING EXAMPLE 
SET BY VICTORIA

PROGRESS REPORTS 
OE PROVINCIAL MINES

a.

)

i1'
PUPILS FORCE THE 

TRUSTEES’ HANNanaimo Proposes to Get Rid 
of this City’s James Bay 

Mud Flats.

<1
Cable Advices to Head Offices 

Made By Reslden 
Managers.

-O-

News Notes of 
The Dominion

Bright Scholars at Nanaimo 
sent a Knotty Problem Fi 

Solution.
The following cable advices to head 

offices from mines-iiamed appear in the 
iColonial Goldfields Gazette of the 9th 
tost. :

to be
From Our Own Correevoudeut.A Popular Outburst Again Greets 

Lord Dundonald at 
Montreal.

Nanaimo, July 30.—The clevçr 
and girls of Principal Shaw’s 
have presented the local board of i

Tree Copper-Cable ;received on 
Thursday gives results for June as fol
lows: “Smelter ran 24 days during the 
month, and smelted—Tyee ore, 5,070 
tons; customs ore, 225 tons—5,295 tons; 
matter produced from

trustees with a knotty problem, 
many moons Principal Hunter, of 
High school, has been telling the 
tees that he really must have au< 
assistant, as he and his present 
of one were not equ*i to the taa 

t teaching about half a hundred y 
people nearly as many subjects, 
trustees, however,
“thought the present arrangement 
do for this term anyway,•* and the 
bers rose little by little aud the 
got more and more arduous and 
nothing was done. Now, tad the J 
number of pupils passed the High s\ 
entrance examinations this eummej 
Jtotal addition would not jhave ] 
many as a few would be sure to fl 
and it is doubtful if Mr. Hunter d 
have got any relief. When, howl 
nineteen of the public school chil 
passed out of a class of twenty-on el 
came knocking at the High scl 
door en masse, something had tl 
done, and the trustees according!]] 
it. Next term Nanaimo will ha] 
three-room High school, which wii 
cupy the whole of the North 1 
building, from which, room by a 
the elder pupils have gradually o| 
the little ones. That accommoda 
however, will be wanted again sj 
or later for the primary grades,] 
then the real difficulty, “what shal 
do with the High school?” will 1 
up. It has been suggested that I 
tuat the High school has . expanda 
much Nanaimo should have a sui] 
High school building instead of I 
housed in any premises wtwch happ] 
be convenient. The movement f| 
properly equipped institution will 
bably take definite shape shortly.

A pigeon which had been sold 
man in Montana and sent safelj 
its destination, returned a day or] 
ago to its old home at Northfield. ] 
it found its way through the Ro 
and across chain after chain of nj 
tains is a complete mystery.

A Commission Will Look Into 
Cotton Trade Before Relief 
* is Granted.
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k SURPRISE TO DOCTORS.

Most doctors are astonished at th 
suits obtained by Dr. Chase’s Olntme 
a cure for eczema, salt rheum and 
Ing skin diseases which are often c< 
ered well nigh Incurable. By woi 
mouth from friend to friend the e 
tional merits of Dr. Chase’s Oinf 
have gradually become known until 
now standard the world over and 1 
record of cures unpara'Ieled In the hJ 
of medicine.
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